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The Boards of Directors of Ocean View and The Birches Nursing Home are excited to
announce they have entered into a contractual agreement to work together to enrich their
offerings to seniors in Eastern Passage and Musquodoboit Harbour. This will be achieved
with shared services and resources.
“Government has asked us to find ways to innovate and reduce our budgets, while still
building capacity and providing our local seniors the support they need to age safely and
comfortably,” says Mr. Tom Emodi, Chair of the Ocean View Board of Directors. “We
believe Ocean View and The Birches are stronger together.”
Joining forces will allow both organizations to move forward with a vision for growth and
sustainability. The partnership represents an expansion of an existing agreement to
strategically share services between the two community governed organizations, which
has been in place since December 2016. The enhanced partnership will be under the
leadership of President & CEO, Mr. Dion Mouland.
“This is an opportunity for us all to work differently to better serve our seniors,” says
Mouland. “Change is imminent in our health and social system, and we are proud to be
leading the way in embracing innovative ideas which will help us do this important work in
a more thoughtful and strategic way.”
Moving forward, both organizations will remain dedicated to serving the seniors in their
respective communities. Ocean View and The Birches will continue to operate with two
separate and dedicated Boards of Directors, making decisions based on the needs of their
local communities.
“Both organizations are eager to further build on our partnership and benefit from the
other’s expertise,” says Mr. Rick Anderson, Chair of The Birches Board of Directors.
“Working together, we remain committed to providing quality care and programs for

seniors in both of our unique communities.”
Ocean View has been part of the community of Eastern Passage since 1960. It is a long
term care home for 176 residents, and is also a trusted provider of community programs
benefiting more than 250 clients. Accredited in 1974 by Accreditation Canada, Ocean
View prides itself on recognizing each resident and community client as an individual with
a unique life story.
The Birches Nursing Home has been a part of the Musquodoboit Harbour community
since 1979. It is home to 42 long term care residents who benefit from The Birches’ focus
on providing resident-centered care, and striving to honour each person’s lifelong routine.
Together, more than 550 dedicated staff and volunteers at Ocean View and The Birches
will continue to serve clients in their two unique communities with care and compassion.
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